John Henrikson was recognized by Don Donagrandi for his outstanding customer service! Way to go!

Fall Welcome Spartan Spectacular!

4:00 – 8:00 pm at Munn Field
- Have some food at the Fall Welcome Cookout (ends at 8:00 pm)!
- Enjoy the outdoor concert!
- Check out the MSU student organizations at the Sparticipation tables!
- Fireworks at 9:30! Don’t miss it!

Brody Neighborhood Open House

To learn what kinds of resources Brody can offer you this fall, stop by the Brody Neighborhood classrooms today from 11-4. There will be food, prizes, and information about events and activities!

We all know that Welcome Week can be hectic. Stop by an MSU Dairy store location, take a break, and treat yourself to some fresh, campus-made ice cream.

Fill The Bus

Donation collection for Fill the Bus ends this Thursday, August 30th. Any and all school supplies are suggested including highlighters, pencils, etc. To see a list of all donation locations, click here. A little goes a long way, show your Spartan spirit!

Classes start tomorrow 8/29! (I know, sorry for the reminder). Don’t forget that a MONDAY schedule will be observed.